
What You'll Need : 

Empty, clear and clean two-litre bottle 

Cucumber plant with flower & fruit visible 

Water/ All purpose veg fertilizer/ skewer  

Method: 

1. Poke several ventilation holes into your bottle with skewer. 

2. When cucumbers visible from flower, gently insert them 

(still attached to their vines) through the bottle's top, be    

gentle not to damage (suggest wrapping in tissue to help) 

3. Put the bottle in shade to protect fruit from to much heat. 

4. Check daily making sure all in place and fruit unable to fit through 

the mouth of the bottle. 

5. Water plant every few days. Your goal is to grow a crisp, green        

cucumber - not a yellow one.  

6. Cucumbers grow quickly and ready for harvesting in 7 to 10 days. 

7. Cut from the vine when it reaches the size your happy with. 

Cultivating a Cucumber  

Almost anyone can grow cucumbers in a garden, but you can do 

something that’s much more fun and challenging!  Why not have a go 

at ‘growing a cucumber in a bottle’. It's not as hard as you might think, 

and you will be amazed at what you see! 

Adults help 

required  



The fun part is watching your cucumber grow on a weekly basis, you 

could always cultivate more than one bottle to see any differences. 

Why not record what you see changing, using a simple chart like the 

one below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         Cultivating a Cucumber                                       

Date  Bottle 1 Bottle 2 Insert picture  or 

draw what you see 

    

    

Top Tip : 

The bigger the 

bottle, the bigger 

the cucumber can 

grow. 

For the artists amongst us, you might also what to add a weekly sketch of 

what you see, or even take a photo on your phones. 

All plants need to be put in the same place each week.   

By writing down your observations on each plant, you will be able to find 

out the following information: 

Which plant grew the tallest? 

Which plant was the smallest? 

The fun is as the cucumber grows it will slip further inside the bottle leav-

ing people wondering how it got there. 


